2019-2020
LEVEL 4.2 COST SHEET
PROFILE

COMPLETE UNIFORM

Our level 4.2 team will tailor towards
high school cheerleaders/athletes.
You do not have to be a current
cheerleader for your school to tryout.
This team was put together so that
athletes could have the all star
experience without the cost and less
time commitment. Practice will only
be once a week and the team will
only attend 3 events.

Uniform ………………………………………………………. $ 150

During this tenure your athlete will
develop mental toughness, build
character, and be accountable.
These are some of the best traits an
adolescent can learn during this
process.

ROUTINE & COMPETITION COST

All cost is based on a per athlete
basis.

CONTACT
PHONE:
361-452-4712
WEBSITE:
www.modernamericancheer.com
EMAIL:
cstorres@modernamericancheer.com

SOCIAL MEDIA
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/ModernA
mericanCheer/
Instagram:
https://www.instagram.com/moderna
mericancheer/
Twitter:
https://twitter.com/MAC_teammac

Bow …………………………………………………………… $ 45
Backpack (Optional) ……………………………………… $ 0
PRACTICE WEAR ……………………………………………. $ 0
Shoes …………………………………………………………. $ 0

Choreography ……………………………………………… $ 125
USASF Athlete # ……………………………………………… $ 30
Music ………………………………………………………….. $ 50
Coach/Competition Fees ………………………………... $ 300
Medical Supply Fee ………………………………………… $ 0

MONTHLY TUITION
Monthly tuition includes 1 cheer practice per week and 2 tumbling
days a week. Typically tuition will run for 7 months.
Monthly Tuition ………………………………………………. $ 125
Total Monthly Tuition Cost ………………………………….. $ 875 (7 months)

TOTAL YEARLY COST
The total yearly cost is approximate. Cost changes may be due to the
number of events we attend. All fees above are usually broken up
throughout the year.
$ 1,575

QUESTIONS?
1. When will practices start?
Practices will begin September 29th as an early start
and officially practices will start on October 6th. All
practices will be on Sundays from 7:00pm – 9:00pm.
2. Will competitions be Stay to Play?
NO COST FOR TRYOUTS!

No. You will be allowed to book your hotel wherever
you would like.
3. How does monthly tuition work?
All cost is broken up to one monthly payment of $225.
This cost will cover all expenses covered in the cost
sheet including uniform, choreography, music, etc.
4. What does tuition include?
Your tuition includes the 1 practice a week and 2
tumbling days of your choice.
5. Will practice wear be required?
We just require all black sports bra and all black
spankies.
6. Who can try out?
This team will be put together with experienced high
school and middle school aged athletes. Many
athletes are current high school or former all star
cheerleaders. All athletes must have a strong series of
back handsprings. This team will be a SENIOR team so
ages must be from 11-18 years old.
7. When are tryouts?
We are looking to hold a tryout on September 21, 2019
@ 3:00pm. If you cannot make the tryout we can
schedule an evaluation.

